
THF. NEMATODEGENUSMAXVACHOMA(OXYURAT/i: COSMOCERCIDAE)
IN AUSTRALIAN REPTILES AND FROGS

by Patricia M, Mawson*

Summan

The genu,; Maxvachoniu Chabaud & Brygoo. I960, previously known only from reptiles in Mada-
gascar, is now recorded in Australia and New Guinea- Nfctf j.pecit:5. described are A/, diabaudi Trom

7 specie* of skinki. I .-vpecies of gecko, and 1 species ot snake (? from food); it!, brygooi from 5

fcpecics ot again id lizards; and M. cwersi from a frog. Litor'ux naxuta, from New Guinea. M. flinctersi

(Johnston & Mavvsun) [syn. Aptcctiinu fUmh'nt J. A M.J, is recorded from 5 species of Australian frogs

Find one introduced species, Bufo marinuv. "l"he genu** Artstroverca Ingjis, 19*8, is regarded as a syno-

nym of MawachotuQ.

Introduction

Maxvachonia dimorpha Chabaud & Brygoo
(I960, p. 129) was first described from

Charruteleon partialis, and later also from C
attstrale (Chabaud, G. R. Cabailcro, & Brygoo

1964. p. S46>, in both cases from a small

isltind. Nossi-Be, about 20 km from the main-

land or* Madagascar. It has since been recorded

from one chameleon and two other species of

lizards (Zohosanr*4S maximus and MabutG
$ra\frnhorsn'ii on Madagascar itself. fG.

Caballero 1968. p. 192.)

Although the genus was not recognised until

recently, and docs not appear to be common
in any host specie?., it is surprisingly wide-

spread. The seventeen species of Australian

lizurds from which Maxvachonia spp ate

recorded in this paper belong to the families

Scinetdae, Agamidae, and Gckkonidae, and

they come from a wide geographical range One
collection was made from the stomach of a

snake, but as this also contained some semi-

digestcd skinks, the snake may not be a true

host record.

The genus is not confined to reptiles. Austra-

cvrtvi Inglis ( I96R S p. 164) appears to be a

synonym of Maxvavhonia. Inglis recorded A.
fiindersl (Johnston & Mawson) (syn. Aplectana

fiirtdersi) from three frog species in Western
Australia. It has now been recognised from five

more frog species from various parts of Aus-
tralia, and from a load, Bufo marirtux, intro-

duced into Queensland sugar cane fields in

1934. Another species is recorded from a frog

from New Guinea.

The males and females of Maxvachonia spp.

aie very different in size, but the morphology

of the anterior end is similar in the two sexes.

Both males and females are easily distinguished

from other cosmoccrcoid genera, the female by
the great distance of the anus from the pos-

terior end of the body, and by the shape of the

eggs, and the male by the shape of the guber-

nuculum, which is very large and bears two
prominent projections near its proximal end.

The differentiation of species within the

genus is rather more difficult. The presence or

absence of lateral alae On the anterior part of

the body in the female appears to be a specific

character. There is a wide variation in the body
length of the female within a species, although

fully adult specimens from the same host ani-

mal are usually about the same size. The ratio

of the body length to that of the oesophagus
varies considerably, possibly due at least in part

to the degree of contraction of the body in

different collections- The ratio of body to tail

length in the adult is more constant, and may
be of specific significance. The egg size is simi-

lar in all specimens available, but there is some
variation in the shape of the projection on the

egg shell and of the envelope which surrounds
the egg in the vagina, and these appear to have
specific value.

The male worms are rare compared with the

female, so that it is even harder to assess the

specific value of any character. The body
length and that of the oesophagus are very

similar among all the specimens examined.
TJieTe is some variation in the lengths of spi-

cules and gubernaculum but even these vary
almost as much between two specimens from
the same host animal (in the only case where
two males were found in one host) as among
all the males collected in Australia_
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On these slender criteria, three species have

been distinguished from Australian reptiles, one

fAf fiimleni) from Australian frogs, and one

from a New Guinea froe The general body
form is similar in :ill species, and agrees gene-

ra! I v with the descriptions of Chabaud &
Brygoo ( IffiO) and Chabaud et al (1964) and

of Inglis (!9nS). Some additional observations

ami distinguishing characters arc noted under

the species. Measurements are given in Tables

I and II. Type specimens will be deposited in

the South Australian Museum.

Maxvuehunto dttMWl n.sp.

FIGS, l-fi

Hosts ond localities: Motethiu lineoncelkva

I Humeri! & Bibron), lypc host; Lcrltta

hnu&iinviiiii (OrayK Ctertot/iv kw
(Houleuger). Fscudonaja ? affmis Ciiinthcr,

all from Eyre Peninsula, S. Aust.-. Ctetiotux

htbillitntieit (Gray) from Pernherxon. W.
Aust,; He.>nierf>is perunti l.Fitzinger) from

Pent he rum and Esperance, W. Aust.: SpJuwo-

morptmi ttnstralix (Gray) from Wilgarup.W.

Aust.: 5 kos-ciitskof (Kinghorn) from the

New England district, MS.W.; Ef>i*mui

nhitei (Laccpedcj from Penolu, S. Alist.;

Phyllnru.1 tttflH I Bory) from Kangaroo I,, »S.

Aust.

Must of these collections consist ot female

worms, adult and/or juvenile (i.e. with or

without embryonaied eggs). There are five

males, two from Ctenctux hac\ one from

Lerisla lirieoaceflatttx and one in each of two

H, {frtotui, In these last two there were no

females, and as this species of Maxvuchonit? is

separated from others by characters of the

female, (he inclusion of trie males is arbitrary.

Alac are present in both sexes. There arc

three lips, the inner border of each projecting

gtfl M euticular lamella. The mouth is triangular,

Or iriradiute Each lip is strengthened by a

chuinous bar, the three bars meeting to form

a triangle around the anterior end of the buccal

cavity. The short triangular buccal capsule

rests against the anterior end of the oesophagus

Three well-defined teeth project from the oeso-

phageal lining into a depression in the anterioT

end of the oesophagus

Ffwate: Lateral alac extend from the level of

the nerve ring to about the mid body. The pos-

terior end of the body ends in a more or les*

distinct muero, which is rugose. The vulva, a

transverse slit, lies at about the level of the

isthmus of the oesophagus. The two ovaries

commence shortly in front of the anus, pass

backwards nearly to the posterior end of the

body where each enters a short oviduct, lead-

ing to a stighlly wider, sometimes almost

spherical, thicker-walled section f? seminal

receptacle) from which the uterus leads for-

ward. The two uteri pass iurward sule by side,

uniting to form the vagina at about a quarter

of the body length trotn the anterior end. or a

little in front of this.

Eggs in the anterior parts of the uteri each

contain a coiled larva The eggs are roughly

spherical, slightly longer in the axis through the

knob on the shell. In the vagina, where they are

less crowded, they are seen to be surrounded

by a spongy or reticulate material which iorms

a Inose envelope attached to the shell by, or at,

the apical knob, more or less open at the oppo-

site pole (big. 5) and often trailing two ribbon-

like pieces from the open end. This envelope

was noted in the original description of Mitxve-

c hernia dimorpha.

Mule: The lateral alae extend for most of the

body length, from Ihc level of mid-oesophagus

to shortly in front of the anus. The posterior

end of the body is strongly curved ventrally.

The guhemuculum U large and heavily built,

with a pair of lateral processes near the proxi-

mal end. The spicules arc slender, well chiti-

ntsed, and blunt-tipped. The cloaca! opening is

on an elevation of the body wall The thirteen

pairs of caudal papillae axe arranged as .shown

in Fig. 6.

The species is distinguished from M. dl~

otocflha chiefly because of the presence ol

lateral alae in the female. The females are all

shorter, and the males about the same size, as

those of A/, dimorf/ha but the spicules and
gubcrnaciilum arc larger,

Maxvadiuniu br»;<jut n.ao,

FIGS. 7-10

Hosts itnd localities: Amphibolarus deetesU

(Dumeril & Bibron), type host; A. ntacttlams

(Gray J. both from Eyre Peninsula. S. Aust.;

A. inermfo (De Vis) irum "Yuendunu, North-

ern Territory; A. ttutrkatuv (Shaw) and A.

harfratos (Cuvierl fiom N.S.W.

Only females have been taken from these

agamid lizards. All of them, however, differ

from those from skinks in the absence of lateral

alac. In other respects they arc very' similar.

Although this distinction is slight, it is con-

stant Notwithstanding the fact that agamids
and skinfcs occurred in the* same locality in

Hlncks National Park an Eyre Peninsula Afizr-

vachtmia spp. from the agamids were always
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Figs. 1-6. Maxvachonia chabaudi. Fig. 1. —Oesophageal region. Figs. 2, 3. —Lateral and en face
views of head, to same scale. Fig. 4. —Posterior end of female. Fig. 5. —Egg. Fig. 6.

—

Posterior end of male.
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without aiae, while those from the skinks had
alac. In view of this it is thought safer to regard

the two groups as separate species, at least until

more specimens, especially males, are found.

Miixvaelionia sp,

Host and locality; Morethia taeniopleura,

Mornington I* Gulf of Carpentaria.

Only one female was collected from this

host; it is very similar to females of M,
chabaudi but the ratios of oesophagus and tail

lo the body length differ markedly (table 1).

Maxvachonla flinders! (Johnson & Mawson)

FIGS. 11-13

Aplectana ftindersi Johnston & Mawson,
1941 : 148, from Litoria ewingi (syn. Hyla

jervisensis) from Kangaroo I., S. Aust.

Austrocerca flindersi (Johnston & Mawson)
Inglis, 1968: 165. from IMoria coelo-

rhyncha, Heleioporus haryeragus and H.

pxammophihiSt from W. Aust.

Host and localities: Bujo marinus Linn, from
Queensland; ! imnodynavtcs dorsalis (Gray)

from Adelaide, S. Aust.; Heleioporus inor-

ncttus Lee & Main, Litoria rnoorei Copland,

L. adehudensis (Gray) from near Perth., W.
Aust; />. caerulea (White) from Alice

Springs, NX
All the hosts lifted above are new records

for M. flindersi. The new male specimens

agree closely with the earlier descriptions, both

in size and appearance, but the females are dis-

tinctly larger, even those from related hosts in

Western Australia. Through the courtesy of

50 U7TI
fS. fl 30 fj-tn

9

30 am

Figs. 7-10. Muxvackonia brygooi. Figs. 1, 8. —Lateral and en face views of head. Fig. 9. —Posterior

end of female. Fig. 10. —Egg.

Figs. J
1 —13. M. flindersi. Fig. 11. —Anterior end of female. Fig. 12. —Posterior end of female. Fig.

13.—Egg.
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Dr. W. G. Inghs and of the Western Australian

Museum it has been possible to compare all

the known specimens, and no significant differ-

ence other than size was observed. The details

of the female reproductive system have now
been studied, and these agree generally with the

form in other species of the genus. The ovaries

begin shortly in front of the anus. The eggs in

the uteri are enclosed in the characteristic outer
envelope, which in some specimens is very

dark. The envelope is in the form of a bell

attached to the knob of the shell at its apex
and open at the other end; from the open end
come two long ribbons of material similar to

that of the envelope. In one case an egg lying

just outside the body of the female was still

attached by one of these ribbons, which passed
into the vulva.

Maxvachonia flindersi differs from M. di-

morphu in the presence of well developed
lateral alac in the female, and from both M.
dimorpha and M, cw'tngi (see below) in the
shape of the seminal receptacle. The size of the

spicule* and gubemaculum vary greatly in the

few male specimens known, but the gubemacu-
lum is alw r ays distinctly longer than the spicules

Maxvachonia evrersi n.sp.

FIGS. 14-20

Host and locality: Litoria nasuta (Gray) from
Brown River, New Guinea,

The material consists of three female and
one male worms. The general body form is very

similar to that of M. flindersi and other species

of the genus; measurements are given in Table
2.

The characters distinguishing this species

from M. flindersi are the following:

1. The oesophageal teeth are much smaller

(Fig- 15JU

2. The spicules are distinctly longer than the

gubemaculum,

3. There are only two pairs of preanal papil-

lae in the male. The other caudal papillae

are arranged as in M. flindersi,

4. In the female the posterior end of the hody
appears rounded, because the extreme tip

is slightly withdrawn forming a dimple.

5. The arrangement of the reproductive organs
in the female is slightly different. The
ovaries start much further forward at about

FigN. 14 20. Maxvachonia ewersi. Fig. 14. —Oesophageal region, female. Fig. 15. —Lateral view of
head. Fig. 16. —Posterior end of female. Fig. 17. —Rgo. Figs-. IS. 19. —Two views of
apical extension of egg shell, to same scale. Fig. 20.— Posterior end of male, o. ovary;
r. seminal receptacle; u, uterus,
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two-thirds the body length from the head,

and the seminal receptacle is not so much
wider than the uterus and ovejector.

6. The shape and size of the eggs are different.

The knob on ihe shell is shorter, and

appears conical on one axis, but broad and

grooved on an axis at right angles to this;

the egg itself is slightly flattened in this

latter view. The coils of the larva lie in the

plane of the wider diameter. The envelope

surrounding the egg is thinner than in other

species, although it is dark in colour, and

forms a bell, attached at knob end of the

egg, similar to those of M. flindersi, but

more definite in shape (in these specimens

at least). In eggs furthest from the vulva

(but in the vagina) the mouth of the bell is

open, but in those nearest to the vulva it is

closed.
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